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THE CHILDREN OF MECHANICS. I �ivilize and elevate coarse, masculine h�manity, I and finally the engine �as thrown out- and its place 
cannot grow in such sterile soil. What do our i supplied by another with good results to the owner 

The horne is the center of human happiness, so mechanics think of such an exhibit as the following: 
I 

of the property. 
far as happiness concerns our brief earthly life. West of Dudle,Y is a strange wild region known The old engine was offered for sale, and sold to go 
Any thing that destroys horne is inimical to hap. as the" nailing dIstrict," composed of scattered ham-

I 
in an armory in an adjoining State. It was over

piness. Horne, comprising wife, children, friends, lets, to all the houses of which is at.ta�hed what ap- hauled and put in good condition so far as could be 
with the domestic castle, is essential to the proper pears to the stranger a ?la�ksmlth s shop. The 

I seen and put at work, but with the same result--a 
d manufacture of wrought naIls IS, and has been for a '  . .  . development of the best qualities of our' nature an century or more the great staple industry of the I 

large consumptIOn of fuel for the power aVaIlable. 
to the well being of all who have the least amount district. It is ca�ried on by the nailers in their own After all other expedients had failed, the indicator 
of civilized human feeling. The influences of horne, houses. In few trades of the district does the em- was applied, when it was found that with an initial more than the state of the market, the rate of ployment of women and young children assume a pressure of 60 pounds there was a back pressure of 
wages, the condition of business, affect the work- more objectionable form than in this. The wome.n 

15 pounds' Here then was revealed the cause of seem to have lost all traces of the modesty of theIr " . ' . man. He can withstand the lowering of the price sex, and from childhood are addicted to swearing the trouble. On exammatIOn, the exhaust passage 
of his productions, the temporary depression of and smoking-resembling as faras possible the other was found obstructed; the cores had not met prop. profits in his business, or the unforeseen fluctuations sex in their habits and deportment even to the erly, and the exhaust stearn had to pass through an 
of the market, if he is sustained by the influence.s of wearing of their coarse flanneljackets. They mostly aperture of about a square inch in area. Ou cutting 

d h h· h 'ld marry very young, often at fourteen, and seldom . .  . . -horne, and if he can be assure t at IS c 1 ren later than eighteen or twenty. With such women I 
throu?,h the SIde �Ipe and removmg the shght ob· 

can avail themselves of advantages which will for mothers, it is not difficult to judge of their ch�l- I structIOn the engme performed a duty due to the 
enable thflm to retain their position and provide for dren. From tende,rest ages, often from five or s�x I fuel consumed. 
themselves and those dependent upon them when yea,rs, th�y a,re tramed to that round of labor m On another point of great importance to the well 
he shall have left them. Then the future is humanly w
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e working of the stearn engine the indicator is tnvalu-rst stage IS OWlllg e e ows, an nex . " secure-for the present he can provide. i are taught to forge the smaller kinds of nails. able-the settlllg of valves. Most engIneers thrnk 
But what if there is a perpetual struggle at the The hours of labor are dreadfully prolonged, they can set their valves by the eye, but .an expe. present, with a gloomy uncertainty of the future. often exceeding sixteen hours per day; the rate of rience somewhat extended, with the indicator has 

The man is deprived of all his vigor of mind, his en- remuneration is very low, and the . houses are con- show� the writer that as a rule this is a fallacy; 
h d· . f sequently wretchedly poor. Enterlllg one of them , . . terprise, his pride. Yet such is t e con ItIon 0 lately, I saw the father, mother, and eight sons �nd valves have to be set ,)y the eye ,,:hen the e�n? IS 

thousands of industrious men in England. A cor- daughters, all toiling il). a small ill-ventilated dIrty not under stearn, hence the expanSIOn, the sprlllgIng . 
respondent of the Pall Mall Gaeette, who has visited hovel. It was growing late in the evening, and I of the various parts, which cannot with certainty be 
some of the iron furnaces in the "black country" of inquired, " Is it not time to cease your day's work?" ascertained consequently it is seldom that they are "Oh ' t "  " d th th '" , 
Staffordshire and Worcestershire says:- . ' noa malS er, reJollle e mo er; we ve 

� right. The indicator then is the only way known nOlt's work afore us yet, or there'll be no bread o . " . In the mills and forges boys of all ages, from the loaf o'.Sunday." It was Friday night, and it was, by whICh valves can be perfectly adjusted. 
eight and upward, may be found� amid the laby- as I learnt, a practice to work from Friday morning Until the year 1862, the instrument in use pre. rinth of machinery and the coils or heated iron, en- until Saturday afternoon, without havi�g m!?re than vious could not be used on engines of quick motions gaged by day and night in tugging long, red-hot sh!?rt snatches of rest for meals. WhIle I lIngered, with any satisfactory result. At the great exhibition seething bars. Their activity is very great, owing a lIttle fellow, who could not have been more than . . . . . to the nature of their work, which requires ra- eight, fell from his work, apparently exhausted, but ?f that year, m London, an m�caton was exhIbIted, 
pidity of movement, and contrasts strangely with his father, on observin� it, threw at him a hammer mvented by Mr .  Charles B. RIchards, of Hartford, their otherwise jaded and worn appearance. In ad- handle, telling him WIth an oath, to recommence Conn., by which diagrams, correct and entirely relia. dition to the labor of dragging along the iron, each his work. He took no part in our conversation, ble are taken under any attainable speed' hence locoof these little fellows has to run, in short stages, a h�ving, like his �wo eldest daught!lrs, a short pipe in mo�ives and any other q;Uck-running eno-ines are indi-distance of more than eleven miles every day, in an hIS mouth, whIch seemed to hIm and them" the '" . oppressive atmosphere, thick with dust and steam. calumet of peace." ! cated with equal accuracy as the large siow-movlllg 
Owing to the quick and uncertain movement!! of the marine engine hot iron bars in their passage through successive American mechanics and laborers should feel ' . . 
rolls before having time to cool, the occupation grateful that neither they nor their children are Another important fact is proved by the llldlcat?r-
these boys is attended with some danger-a serious consigned to such a hopeless and dismal slavery as the exact amount of power exerted by the engllle ; 
burn being an almost every-day occurrence. this. The child of an American mechanic is treated this, compared with the fuel consumed, enables the 

Standing in the midst of an extensive forge, a as a child until it has assumed the virility of man- engineer to compute with exactness the cost per 
few years ago, I was alarmed 'by a cry of terror at hood. Horne m' fluences, schools, good air, God's horse-power, also the quantity of power us. ed for the further end of the works. There was a gen- k b di Ab h h eral rush to the spot, and I shall never forget the glorious sunlight, and freedom, educate the child ?ertain wor or y '�er�nt tenants . ou� t IS t ere 
horrible and sickening sight that met our view. into a character above that of a human brute. IS no guess-work; It IS absolutely WeIghed and 
A large rod of seething iron, in coming from the These influences are absolutely necessary to the measured. . rolls had somehow twisted asidet and had literally development of a rounded, manly character. Horne The custom Of . renting po.wer by a. belt of gIven pier�ed through the body of a little fellow some d h d I t ' fall It t t II ten years old. For a while the roar of the ma- is the primary school for such education, and when wi t an ve oc! y IS acIOus. . IS �a�y 0 e 

b 't t '  t 'tl 'Sl'on �or I'tS I'n what power a belt should transnut, yet It IS utterly chinery was suspended, and two or three rawny 1 canno eXlS WI 1 a proper proVl l' - • • • puddlers carried the hapless creature horne; but mates, it is proof positive "there is something rotten impossible . to te� ho'," much It WI
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when the first thrill of horror had passed away thc . D k " many contlllgenCles arIse, smue of w IC 10 ow t e wheels were again set in motion and all went on as: m enmar. 
! quality and condition of the belt, the condition of before. . 

[For the SClentlfic American.] the pulleys, the amount of contact with pulleys, the The lives of these boys are almost entirely spent THE STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR. h I h '  1 d ' I in the forges, except the hours allotted to sleep. position-whet er vertica , orIzonta , or lagona; 
T�ey h:!:ve .their �eals there, and in the snatches of Perhaps nothing connected with stearn engineer- which side is the draft on; whether the grain or 
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' ing of such acknowledged importance receives so flesh side is in contact with the pulley, the tension, wor s IS e arm or aSln 0 a , e 
I 

. . .  the condition of the atmosphere, etc. The only which is kept in a state of chronic fever, and in httle attentIOn among bmlders and owners of stearn 
reliable mode is to measure Ihe work by the indiwhich, despite its inky color, they delight to bathe, engines. Its nse to the constructing engineer is of 

both in winter and summer. So constant are they the most vital importance. Without it he works in cator. By it we can ascertain the comparative value 
in their ablutions that they often come out parboiled, the dark His engine may be well and properly of different kinds of fuel, also of lubricants, the 
like a washerwoman's thumb. Some of the pro- . ' . " ability and faithfulness of the engineer and fireman. prietors of these works have provided night schools proportlO�ed, yet hidden �efects may .exlst rn the 

In fine, all elements which assist in making and for the instruction of the children in their employ; stearn passages by the falllllg or washmg of cores 
but, as a rule, they are in. mind and body !1like neg- which reduces or distorts the passages, yet are not using stearn efficaciously and economically. 
lected and the densest Ignorance prevaIls. They easily detected by the eye. F. W. B. 
have �o home training, most of their houses .being The writerremem bers dming a somewhat extended LARGE INDIA-RUBJ>ER BALL VALvE.-Some india. locked up all day, the parents and all the chIldren . . . > 

being out at work; and returning horne fatigued at experIence many mstances of thIS. In two cases he 
night, nothing but bed or a carousal in the" Fox and has found the exhaust passages entirely closed, and 
Dragon" is acceptable. yet it was not detected until the engine had stearn Retur?ing home late o�e ev�ning, I saw two �n it and an attempt was made t� have it move. little chIldren, a boy and gIrl, lyIllg asleep upon a . . 
door step, which proved to be that of their own Other cases have corne under Ins notICe where the 
horne. On awaking them they told me that they passages have been but partially closed-here the 
were waiting for their mother to come out of the indicator reveals it at once. The writer knew of an 

rubber ball valves, five inches in diameter, have re
cently been manufactured by the New York Belting 
and Packing Company. These are the large�t 
valves of the kind made in this country, and are 
preferable to brass by reason of their noiseless action, 
uniform tightness, and lightness. 

neighboring tavern, and open the door. They had enQine 16X 40 inches made by a popular firm for a THE Secretary of the Treasury, upon II question T�e 
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i� �e!o�g���� ��l i�r: fO��d���; party t.o put in a large building for th� purpose of �ubmitted to him, �as decided t�at iron, whet�er 
and the mother in a japanning factory, and though supplymg power to tenants. The machme was got. Imported or domestIC, to be used III the constructIon 
thtlS separated all day, there seemed no bond of af- up with great care from new patterns, and being in of stearn boilers fryr vessels, must be stamped in the fection to bind them when they met together. a good location to show, it was intended as a model manner required by law, otherwise the makers or 

In such a state of affairs there can be no leg-iti. engine by the makers. users will be subject to a penalty. 
mate horne influences. The father and mother, all: It proved to be, however, a very expensive machine 
the children whose infantile strength can be to run. New and improved bOllers were put in but It is stated that the method of protecting gun· 
utilized, are employed at hard labor, day after day, without materially reducing the amount of fuel con- powder by mixing it with ground glass, patented 
and week after week, too wearied, after performing sumed. The engine was overhauled repeatedly by in England by Mr. Gale, is of no practical utility, as 
their allotted task, b exert themselves to make horne the makers, who did everything within their knowl- the sharp particles of the glass cut the grains of the 
happy. Life to them is an endless and exacting edge to improve it, but without effect. The power powder and reduce it to meal in the process of 
treadmill. The gentler virtues, which give a charm generated cost too much. The landlord lost money 

I 
separating the two tubstances. This report lately 

to feminine character, make childhood loveable, and and fajled; the same result followed his successors, appeared in II foreign journal. 
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